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“Come Let Us Reason Together”
“Reality is that which, when you stop believing in it,
doesn't go away.” ~ Philip K. Dick, author.
Major Joseph Winston (1746-1815) was a realist. His motto was, “Esse
quam viderim!” His life story will help you understand those ancient Latin
words. As a pioneer and Revolutionary War commander, Winston helped
make America a reality. He led his rough and tumble mountain men into
battle against the strongest and best trained army on earth (the British), and
they unexpectedly helped turn the tide toward America's eventual victory.
Real facts mattered to Winston. He later served as a US Congressman and
his motto became North Carolina’ official motto.
Going back 500 years, the Italian author Niccolo Machiavilli said, “videri
quam esse.” Winston’s motto, “Esse quam viderim,” turns that on its head.
Machiavilli believed in the power of pretense for personal gain but men like
Winston preferred truth over pretense.
In the 20th century, Winston Churchill came close to Joseph Winston’s motto
when Churchill said, "Facts are better than dreams.” Feel-good leaders and
appeasers come and go, but Great Britain had the right man in office at the
right time when a leader was needed guide the free world to victory over the
real Nazi menace.
We live in a world full of smoke and mirrors. It’s popular to fool ourselves
saying “perception is reality!” But men like Joseph Winston were not fooled.
He knew that life is too short for pretense. No one today could have
convinced him that men can be women and women can be men. Such
nonsense will not end well.
Standing with truth over pretense can be costly. Dietrich Bonhoeffer stood
for truth and paid for it dearly. In his book, “life Together”, he wrote; “By
sheer grace, God will not permit us to live even for a brief period in a dream
world. He does not abandon us to those rapturous experiences and lofty
moods that come over us like a dream. God is not a God of the emotions
but the God of truth.”
Oh yes, “esse quam viderim” means: “to be, rather than to seem [to be]".
Amen!
__________
Joel Solliday

